DCTerrassa Immobles
Plaza Roc Blanc, 44 Local 12B
Terrassa
phone: 644973845
phone 2: 937880008
e-mail: dc.terrassa@gmail.com

reference: 15-00974DT
property type: house Unifamiliar
sale/rent: for sale
price: 880.000 €
condition: Buen estado

address:
Nº: floor: 0
town: Terrassa
province: Barcelona
postal code: 8230
301

63

zone: Les Pedritxes

sqm built:
living area:
plot sq.meters:
sqm terrace:
bedrooms:
bathrooms:
toilets:
cupboards:

435
390
2177
18
5
4
1
0

elevator:
swimming pool:
garages:
terraces:
storage room:
garden:
courtyard:
furnished:

no
no
0
3
no
no
no
no

floor:
porcellaneous
air conditioner:
hot water:
fuel:
orientation:
east
antiquity:
2010
outward/inward:
community fees/month: 0

description:
DCTerrassa immobles presents this spectacular house that will cause admiration, thanks to its functionality to make life more
comfortable. With a modern and elegant atmosphere, located in one of the most prestigious areas of the Province of Barcelona.
The views are spectacular .... to the mountains of Sant Llorenç del Munt, La Mola and the Barcelona skyline. AN AWESOME
HOUSE .. !!! 2000m² and 390m² plot of land distributed over four floors connected by elevator. Its spaces are spacious, bright,
keeping a lot of relationship with the outside. The entrance to the house is a wide ramp to the parking area for two vehicles and
the entrance to the elevator. The house is distributed as follows: Ground floor welcomes us to a spacious hall with a practical
courtesy toilet and interior access to the parking lot. On this floor we have a tremendous 65m2 living room with stunning views
from its large windows and access to a balcony. To free up space to the living room, the staircase to the upper floor is located
on one side of the living room. From the hall we can also access a magnificent 20m² office kitchen. From a small distributor we
have access to a room and a bathroom. On the first floor we have three very spacious, bright and sunny rooms, three
bathrooms and a magnificent balcony. The staircase continues its way to a spectacular attic area that has access to another
very private terrace of 30m². It has good finishes, elevations that connect all floors, hydromassage bathtubs, marble and
stoneware floors, interior carpentry in beech, aluminum exterior with double glass, air conditioning, heating, security system,
intercom, automatic pk door ... DCTerrassa IMMOBLES, we have a financial manager in our office who will provide you with
tailor-made financing and with the best conditions that you will find in the market.

